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Assault Services seeks more space, privacy 
Neighbors debate bow the 
change would affect traffic 
and parking nea rby 
By Felicity Ayles 
Oregon Daily Emerald 

Some Eugene residents are 

worried that if Sexual Assault 
Support Services moves to a resi- 
dential neighborhood, its clients 
will take up too many parking 
spaces. 

At a public hearing at City Hall 
on Sept. 23, SASS members and 
Eugene residents debated the or- 

ganization’s plans to move. 

Through a conditional use per- 
mit, SASS members are request- 
ing to operate their organization at 
591 West 19th Avenue. 

SASS, a Eugene organization 
that aids survivors of sexual abuse 
or assault through support groups 
and crisis lines, wants to move to 
a larger residence at the corner of 
19th Avenue and Jefferson Street, 
in the heart of a residential neigh- 
borhood. The organization has 
meetings Thursday nights, as well 

as Monday night drop-in groups. 
Nearby residents are concerned 

about heavy parking and traffic. 
About 15 people usually attend 
the meetings each week, SASS ex- 
ecutive director Phyllis Barkhurst 
said. 

Clients need a safe place and a 
sense of confidentiality, which 
SASS can provide better through 
a residence than an office, 
Barkhurst said. The organization 
is currently located in a smaller 
building on Lincoln Street. 

One requirement of the condi- 
tional use permit is that the orga- 
nization provides off-street park- 
ing to its clients and employees, 
and it must construct a parking lot 
on the property. 

After filing the original applica- 
tion, SASS amended the applica- 
tion, asking to have the parking 
lot requirement waived. 

"We feel that the parking lot is 
basically unnecessary,” Barkhurst 
said. 

A staff report compiled by the 
City of Eugene states that because 
other available parking is nearby, 

the construction of a parking lot is 
“an unnecessary physical hard- 
ship.” 

SASS does not support the con- 

struction of a parking lot because 
it will be obvious that the house is 
no longer a residence, Barkhurst 
said. 

The organization has put a lot 
of time and energy into finding 
other parking near the proposed 
residence, Barkhurst said. Mem- 
bers have found available parking 
in a nearby Park and Ride at 18th 
Avenue and Lincoln Street near 

the house. 
SASS has reserved four parking 

spaces at the Park and Ride, and 
with the two spaces already on 

the property and surrounding 
street parking, the clients and staff 
have ample places to park, 
Barkhurst said. 

Throughout the hearing, citi- 
zens of Eugene and the neighbor- 
hood in question were able to 
voice their opinions about the or- 

ganization’s planned move. 

Dorothy Dunn, who lives near 
the proposed site, was one of sev- 

eral neighbors opposed to the 
change in her neighborhood. She 
has written two letters to the Eu- 
gene Planning Division express- 
ing her opinion. 

“This is a residential area, and 1 
do not understand why commer- 

cial enterprises have to creep into 
residential areas,” Dunn wrote. 

But many people supported the 
organization at the hearing, par- 
ticularly those who had friends or 

family who were survivors of sex- 
ual abuse. 

"I think the neighborhood 
would profit by having such peo- 
ple nearby,” said Cynthia Kokis, a 

supporter of SASS and the permit 
request.' 

The City of Eugene will make a 

decision on SASS’s request with- 
in 15 days of the hearing. 

Felicity Ayles covers city develop- 
ment, the West University neigh- 
borhood and thisfall's ballot mea- 

sures for the Emerald. She can be 
reached via e-mail at fizzer@glad- 
stone. uoregon.edu. 
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—Morningstar ratings for 

the CREF Global Equities Account, 
CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account* 

AAA 
—S&P and Moody’s 

rating for TIAA** 

—America’s 
Top Pension Fund.” 
~~ Money Magazine, January 1998 

—William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Participant 

HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY’S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 

We take a lot of pride in gaining high marks 

from the major rating services. But the fact 

is, we re equally proud ol the ratings we get every 

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF, 

ensuring the financial futures of the education and 

research community is something that goes beyond 
stars and numbers. 

We became the world s largest retirement orga- 

nization’ by offering people a wide range of sound 

investments, a commitment to superior service, and 

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the 

insurance and mutual fund industries*** 

With TIAA-CREF, you’ll get the right choices — 

and the dedication — to help you achieve a lifetime 

of financial goals. The leading experts agree. 

So does Bill. 

Find out how TIAA-CREF can helpyou build a 

comfortable, financially secure tomorrow. 

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call 

us at 1800 842-2776. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it* 

Source \1< irningstar, Inc July 31,1998. Momingstar is an independent service that rates mutual funds and vanable annuities The top 10% of funds in an ins estment category receive five stars and the next 22 5% receive four Mars Momingstar proprietary ratings reflect historical risk ad)ustcd performance and are subject to change every month. They arc calculated from the account's three five and ten-year average annual returns in 
excess of 90 day Treasury bill returns with appropriate fee ad)ustmcnts, and a nsk factor that reflects performance below 90 dav T bill returns The overall star ratings referred to above are Momingstar’s published 
ratings, which are weighted averages of its three five and ten year ratings for periods ending July 31. 1998 I he separate (unpublished) ratings for each of the periods arc: 

CIEF Stock Account 
Star Rating/ 

Number of Domestic 1-quits 
Period Account* Rated 
3 Year 4/2,120 
5-Year 4/1,363 
10 Year 4/674 

CREF Global Equitica Account 
Star Rating/ 

Number ol International Equity 
Accounts Rated 

5/235 
N/A 

CRBF Equity Index Account 
Star Rating/ 

Number of Domestic Equity 
Accounts Rated 

5/2,120 
N/A 
N/A 

CREF Growth Account 
Star Rating/ 

Number of Domestic Equity 
Accounts Rated 

5/2.120 
N/A 
N/A 

CREF Bond Market Account 
Star Rating/ 

Number of Fixed-Income- 
Accounts Rated 

4/719 
4/487 
N/A 

CREF Social Choice Account 
Star Rating/ 

Number of Domestic Equity 
Accounts Rated 

4/2,120 
4/1,363 

N/A 

L, 

••These top ratings arc based on I lAA’sexceptional financial strength, claims paving ability and overall operating performance. 'Rased on assets under management "Standard <r Poor's Insurance Raima Analysis 1W8, Upper Analytical Services, Inc Upper-Director's Analytical Data. 1998 (Quarterly! (REF certificates and interests in the TLAA Real Estate Account arc distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Sctviccs. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842 2733, extension 5509, for the CREF and TIAA Real Estate Account prospectuses Read them carefully before 
you invest or send money. 


